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CWSC GETS GREEN LIGHT FOR NEW DORM 
Central Students Urged 
To Attend Symposium 
Language Funds Given 
:By East-West Center 
FOR THE first time, thirty United States Congress - en. 
"Junior Year at Hawaii" schol. couragement of better under. 
arships have been announced by standing among the peoples of 
the East-West Center for under. Asia, the Pacific and the United 
graduate students now at U.S. States, 
colleges without Asian language "0 N E OF THE center's 
courses. greatest contributions is to train 
The program will begin in young Americans to speak the 
,June 1965 for 15 students in Jap. languages of Asia and thereby 
anese language study and 15 in better appreciate and compre. 
Chinese. Center grants will hend Asian cultures," said Dep. 
cover all basic expenses, in. uty Acting Chancellor John M. 
eluding transportation, board, Allison, "We hope that this in 
room and tuition. turn would lead. to improved 
FIVE OF the thirty students . communications between East 
who make the most outstanding Jl,lld West and eventually to har. 
record will additionally be given mony among nations,'' 
the opportunity to make a field Grantees will live in new Cen. 
study trip to the Republic of ter residence halls with all mod. 
China or Japan during the sum. ern conveniences. They will 
.mer of 1966. have the opportunity of living CARMODY ELECTED Mike Jo. 
The 30 selected will arrive at with students from many Asian hann, a 19 year old social science 
the East.west Center June 15 countries and the Pacific area major from White Swan, Wash. 
for orientation and will begin in. as well as those from Hawaii ington. Bill Eyman, president 
tensive language study June 20 and other states of the union of Dixon, is a 19 year old jun. 
at .the University of·Hawaii with ' ior English major from Eisen. 
which the center is affillated. Hawaii Theme Set hower High School .in Yakima. 
THEY WILL attend classes Mark Becker, president of El· 
five hours a day, five days a for 'Sweecy Day' woQ\I · M~nor, is a 1 physical sci.-
week at a special 12.week sum. . ence maJor from Ifulama • 
. mer session conducted by sev. Centr l' 1 "S Sue Middlebrook, president of 
eral University .of Hawaii pro. Day" isa g~o!~ n ~e!rer a~e~~~ Kennedy Hall, is an 18 year old 
fessors and a faculty imported ti Th d t gf thi . . , freshman speech and drama ma. 
, . . me. e a e or s year s J. fr Ing ah H' h s h from other states m the United event has been set for May 21 and .or . om r . am ig c o?l States, Japan, a11d the Republic 22 At th t·t· t t m Seattle. Middleton Manors. of Ch' • e presen ime no oo pres'd t . p 1 c r b . 
ma. . . much isknownaboutthebigdayas 1 en ~ au. or is~, a us:i. 
In September, grantees will . · ness admmstration maJor from 
be enrolled as regular Univer. plans are being kept under lock Mount Si High School in Fall 
· sity students for the academic and ~ey, However,. this year City. John Wollenweber a his. 
year 1965.66 and will take a full· f~o~is~s S to en~rtam. one of tory major from Franklin High 
load of courses. They will re. t· e es weecy ays m a long School in Seattle is the presi.-
. tur~ to their ".home" schools as 1~~e th f th f . dent. of M~nro. Stephens' n.ew 
seniors. . e~e or .e unction president lS Don Clark, a senior 
I . thlS year . lS Hawah, and the business and economics major 
SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS iWill cam~us wlll be decorated ac- from Rockport, Washington, 
take two cour~es in e)ther cord1ngly. Twodancesaresche- SUE LOMBARD'S residentis 
Japanese or Chip_ese and/a re. duled at the present time one Mary L H 1 P 20 
lated course, su~h !is-history of Friday night and one Sat~rday old mu/nne . a ~as, aR 't ~~lar 
the respective c~tries. other night. The dance Saturday will Tom ic maJor rom 1 zvi e. 
subjects will be el tives chosen be a costume affa.ir with a well.. me· ntarMyoorde at~ophom?re,fele. f th th kn e uca ion maJor rotn 
rom e mor , an 1,600 own rock-n.roll band providing Marquette H' h Sch 1 · y ,_ 
courses offered B the Univer. the music. ima 15• l?d t ofoo Wmh't a~ 
·t t ·t th' 15 ooo T' k t · pres1 en . i ney. s1 y o 1 s more a:i;i , stu. ic e s. for the dances will go President of Wilson is Shari 
dents. _ ' on sale m the SUB two weeks Yamamoto a 19 year old fresh. 
.These langtiage grants are de. p~ior to the. date_. Sweecy Day man from' Lewis and Clark in 
signed to support . the purpose will. be the mam function of Spokane.:' 
for which the Center was es. Spr.mg quarter and is always North's president is Russ 
ta~lished four years ago by the a big day at Central. Pang, a senior majoring in psy. 
NEW LIVING GROUP PRESIDENTS HAVE NOW BEEN 
INSTALLED. Some of them shown here from left to right,. 
front row are: Sue Middlebrook, Kennedy; Margie Sample, 
Kamola; Mary Lynn.e Halwas, Sue Lombard; and Shari Ya-
Spur Book Sale 
Nets $205 Profit Housing Proiect 
In Last Stages 
mamoto, Wilson. Back row: Dianne Bechtold, Jennie Moore; 
Mark Becker, Elwood Manor; Russ Pcing,North, Don Clark, 
Stephens; and Georgia Harter, Anderson. 
(Photo by Ken Kniveton) 
nance Administration. 
"Construction is moving rap. 
idly on both the dining hall ex. 
pansion and the Bassetti design.. 
ed forms next to Barto Hall," 
Wendell Hill, director of aux. 
iliary services, said. 
College Men 
Grab Suspect 
Two members of Barto hall 
nabbed one of two suspects in 
a coke machine robbery about 
midnight Saturday. 
Bob . Wildfang, of Burlington 
and Ray Duff, of Tacoma, tackl-
ed the · two suspects as they 
fled;from the. hall lounge. One 
escaped when he threatened Wild. 
1 fang with a knife, Brandishing a 
pair of water pump pliers, the 
other suspect, Roger LeRoy Col· 
licott, 24, of Yakima, failed to 
make good his escape. He was 
taken to Kittitas County jail and 
charged with petty larceny. 
Collicott was released on $100 
bail which was forfeited Monday 
afternoon when he failed to ap. 
pear in Justice Court. Accord. 
ing to an Ellensburg police mat. 
ron, Collicott continued to main-
tain that he had no knowledge 
of the other man's identity. 
Three rolls of nickels and $15 
to $20 in other change were taken 
in the theft. 
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Student Participation All Important 
To. Success of Annual Symposium 
ing and skills that are the. center of the aca. 
demic program." These goals are unchang. 
Bledsoe Praises •· CWL()~~yists 
To the Editor: Not only did they, ef!ep~fvely . 
Just a quick word to tell you state the case for, <Central~ but 
what a fine job was done by of equanmportance wa:s the fact 
Jim Fielder and five companibns that they learneq s6meili'ing in.; 
for. cwsc when they were in dividuany·:'durmg. their, visit to 
Olympfa last week. They con. the sta~e Capitol. I was; proud' 
ducted themselves intelligently to have ;them. ·introduced .to my 
and industriou5ly •. and. showed colleagues and even J)rouder o.f' 
a real knack for the fine art the ovation which they had earn-
o.f lobbying, Several of. my col• ed. . . For the fourth year Central students will 
have an opportunity to participate in the an· 
nual symposium on American values. ed. . . . 
The previous three symposiums were suc-
cessful. However, the key to the symposo 
iuril's success lies in student Participation. 
Freshmen and transfer students are especial· 
ly urged to attend the symposium. It will· 
will not be a vacation, but it will be a change 
of pace. It will . be rewarding. Most stu· 
dents who attend one session become inter· 
ested enough to look forward to the rest of 
the programs and to the following year's sym. 
posium. 
leagues here in the House r~ 'smcerely,. 
, marked that never had they been· Stewart Bledsoe 
· lobbied so pleasantly, · State Representative. Unfortunately, many students, ·especially 
those who have· never attended a symposium, 
feel that a . vacation would be more stimulat. 
ing than sitting and listening to another "lec-
ture." 
Fortunately, others give the, symposium a 
chance. Few go away withciilt having en· 
countered •some new and thought provoking 
ideas. One nee<l not be an intellectual to 
appreciate listening to learned persons dis· 
cuss their fields. 
However, the symposium is more tlian 
this. When CWSC President James Brooks 
approved the idea in 1962, one goal of the 
symposium was "to find a way of starting and 
continuing a conversation among the faculty 
and STUDENT BODY-both as persons and 
scholars...:.on common ideas and concerns." 
Moreover, it had "the further purpose of of· 
fering a thematic unity within which the var• 
ious segments of the college could, if they 
. wished, exhibit in concrete fashion the learn-
This year's theme "Man Working," should 
be of special interest to students who must 
soon face the passibility of entering a labor 
market where automation "threatens to abol. 
ish jobs faster. than ·we can create them.'' 
·For further information. about the sym. 
posium a prospectus has been printed. These 
are bemg distributed around the campus. 
Get one, read one, and please attend, 
A successful symposium demands partici• 
pation. · PRA . 
Tuition, Fee Hike Proposed in Bill 
Senate Bill 552, a proposal now before the 
· State Legislature, will, if enacted into law, 
raise tuition and fees at Washington's three 
state colleges from $231 to $264 for state 
residents and from $321 to $471 for non. 
residents. 
The bill is not bad, in fact it is a definite 
good IF the money raised by the tuition in· 
crease is used by the colleges, This might 
not be used directly for education, but for 
other purposes. 
If that is the case, the tuition increase 
would represent nothing more than a tax on 
college students to be used as legislators 
see fit. This would be very poor legislative 
wheeling and dealing, and the CRIER and 
Central's Student Government Association 
would then urge student and faculty support 
against Senate Bill 552. 
If the bill is an honest attempt to raise 
money for Washington's three state colle~es, 
it has the wholehearted endorsement of the 
CRIER and the Student Government Associa· 
ti on. RGM 
Secret Balloting Denounced 
Washington's 39th Legislative session and As a U.S. Senator representing Texas, he was 
extra· session will not pass a fair housing act a foe of most. early· civil rights legislation. 
as requested by Governor Dan Evans. The This was the feeling of the people who elect• 
bill passed in the House of Representatives, ed him and he was bound to do all possible 
but it will never reach the Senate floor. to represent them. As president of all the 
It "died" in committee. people, Lyndon Johnson had to decide what 
This is the fate of many bills. The sad was best for the entire nation, not any one 
aspect of this case ·is that no one outside segment. One. of the results of this was the 
the committee will ever know who voted for 1964 Civil Rights Law and another iS the. 
or against the .bill. The 17 man Senate proposed voting rights bill. ' 
Rules Committee votes by secret ballot. State legislators who think they do not have 
This practice is. defended by certain. Sen. to follow the wishes of their constituency are 
ators who wish to remain anonymous as poor legislators. They are hypocrites. In 
necessary to "free legislators from the pres- campaigning for office, they all had platforms, 
sures of the voters." This is absurd. These which they are obligated to follow in office. 
senators and all other legislators owe their Hiding behind the premise of secret balloting 
jobs to the voters. These jobs aren't bad is nothing more than a political trick. 
either. The pay is good, $40 per day, and The voters have a right to know ALL the 
there are many fringe benefits. official stands taken by their legislators. 
The problem is more basic_ than that, though. No matter what these tegislators may think 
Any election official is put in office to re• and do while in Olympia, they still have to 
~ present the wishes of his constituency. A face the electorate every two OJ;' four years. 
I . RGM 
. . g;ood example of this is Lyndon B. Johnson. 
!students Urged to see SymposiUm 
"Embarrasing, Isn't It? 
U.S. Policy in Viet Nam Polled 
By Political Science Students 
What should United States pol· ment is not presenting a true Nam and the U.S. should main.-
icy be in connection· with the picture of the·. situation in Viet tain forces there. 
Vietnamese conflict? 10 ques. Th.e other poll questions were 
tions dealing with this topic not directly aimed at the Viet. 
were put before a representa. M • R • . d namese war, but surrounding 
tive sample of Central students OnfeS QfSe and closely connected circum. 
in a public opinion poll taken by stances. It was the opinion of 
members of D.r. Elwyn Odell's those polled that the U.S. should 
political science course, "Pub- The SGA.sponsored registra• be more firm in dealing with 
lie Opinion and Propaganda." tion dance heid March 29 netted Red China and the possibility 
$309.25. The money will be of Soviet intervention in the war 
· The results of the poll show. used toward student loans. is slight. 
ed a preference for the u.s. to This is Central's second time pjiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii~ 
negotiate for a neutral S.E. around in raising $1,000 for a 
Asia. Also favored were pro. loan fund, Erin Caldwell, SGA llli..I 
posalsto carryreta:liatoryraids treasurer! S!!.id. When t?at ., "Und.er. 1~eW " 
intq North Vi.et Nam, to general· ampunt .1s. re.ac~ed, m~tch1~g 
ly escalate the war in Viet Nam, funds. are 'pr?vided by the . U~it-· .. Ma ria'g'. ~.,, e·n· t .. ·. : L 
and to carry the· wa:r ·north. ed Student Aid ~und, T~e·f1rsb 
Conflicting with these views $1,000 was raised durmg fall 
was a student preference to quarter. . .. 
maintain the status quo in Viet other activities during the 
April 22 and 23, This kind of action involves Nam. quarter are being planned to Letters. 
ROL'S "SWEECY" 
BARBER SHOP 
I do hope that the 1965 Sym. reading and discussion. I rely supplement the fund. 
506-Bth posium will have the kind of on the faculty to provide leader. The questions receiving the Any. needy student with a 2.00 
support it deserves. Perhaps ship in this, so that all our largest majority o( affirmative GPA who is carrying a full load 
faculty memb.ers who are well campus community will be part:i. votes dealt with the U.S. Gov. may apply for a loan, Perry 
To the Editor: 
l urge your support to the acquainted with previous pro. cipants in the. symposium, not ernment presentation of news Mitchell, director of financial 
196,5 Symposium. grams will explain the program merely uncritical (or uninform. from Viet Nam and the basic aid, said. ,._ __________ _ 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
to new faculty and enlist their edly critical) members of an question, should the U.S. maino 
In the past the faculty has vot• support. We must rely on each audience. tain troops in Viet Nam. 
ed to dismiss classes during the faculty member to use his good In both cases, student opine 
two days of the symposium for judgment and involve his stu. James E. Brooks ion, by an 85 per cent majority, 
the purpose of enabling students dents in the symposium. . CWSC President concluded that the U.S. govern. 
to participate in the symposium. . . 
Classes will therefore be dis. The Symposium Committee is 
missed on Thursday and Friday, more than willing to give addi.. 
·-· --·-·-·-· _ Uonal information on this year's 
program. Many readings on the 
subject ''Man Working" have 
KCWS Spring Schedule Slated 
DEAN'S 
Radio&TV 
• 
)Jeen collected in the Symposium 
Roo.m in Bouillon Library, 
MONDAY 
5:00 - KC at the Mike 
7:00 "- Evening News 
7:15 ,.:..;- Evening Serenade 
I assume ·that faculty mem. 8:00- Reader's Almanac 
bers, administrators and stu. 8:25-'- World Wide 
dents have .firm commitments 8:30 - Pat Boone Show 
to support the symposium and 8:45 ~Inside.Books 
to give as. much of their time 9:00 - Music of the Masters 
as possible to this. common study 10:00- Judy Byers Show 
8:00 - World of the Paperback 
8:15 - Lawrence Welk 
8:30 - Viewpoint 
8:45 - The Navy Swings 
9:00 - Curtain Calls 
10:00 - Lyle Johnson Show 
WEDNESDAY 
5:00 - KC at the Mike 
6:55 - Business Review 
7:00-News 
7:15 - Evening Serenade 
8:00 - American Journal 
during the days that are set 
aside each spring. Only inci. 
dentally does· this commitment 
follow from obligation to think 
and to give examples of the 
intellectual life to our students. 
TUESDAY 
5:00 - KC at the Mike 
6:55 - Law in the News 
7:00 - Evening News 
(fir'st 4 wks) 
Search (replacing Am 
Journal) 
•FRENCH POODLE RADIO• 
Five Tube 
Radio 
$14.95 
• 
$1.00 Off 
On All Records 
Over 
$3.98 
Large Stock 
Current Hits 
Radio and TV 
Repair 
OPEN 
8:30 AM .• 5:30 P.M. 
4th and Ruby 
7: 15 - Evening Serenade 
AAltlpUS 4'11 • - Member '""' VW. · • · .Aaaoc.iat.ed Collegiate Presa 
. · · . · · · Telephone 925·1147 - 925-5323 
. ' ---\ 
Published every Friday, except teat week and. holidays, during the year 
an.d by.weekly during summer session aa the official publication of the 
Student Government Association of Central Washington State College, 
Ellensburg. . Pr.inted by the Record Preas, Ellensburg. Entered as· 
eecond class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented for na· 
tlonal · advertlalng by National Advertising services, Inc., 18 E; 50th 
St.; New York City. 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WELCOMES YOU. 
Grace Episcopal Church 
Services Temporarily in YMCA, 4th and Water 
New Church near completion, 12th and B ' 
Services this Sunday: 8:00 .Holy Communion; 9:30 Morn-
ing Prayer and Sermon. 
Services this Wednesday: 6:45 .m.: Holy Communion; 
10:30 a.m.: Holy Communion 
Wednesday services in First Lutheran Church, 6th and Ruby 
The R~v. Brian F. Nurding, Rector. Office: 962-2951; 
Home: 962-7557 
We Applaud 
the 375 Central stu-
dents who made the Win-
ter Quarter Honor Roll. 
"We Applaud". is 
.sponsored by your 
9:00 - Music on the Masters 
10:00 - The Dave Hooyer Show 
T'HURSDAY 
5:00 ..,.. KC at the Mike 
6:55 -Books in the News· 
7:00 - Evening News 
7:15 - Evening Serenade 
8:00 - Special of the Week 
8:30 - Anatomy of a Satellite 
8:45 - Today's Student 
9:00 - Jazz Session 
10:00 - The Vern Alg Show 
FRIDAY 
5:00 - KC at the Mike 
6:55 - Doctor Tell Me 
7:00 - Evening News 
7:15 - Evening Serenade 
8:00 - Georgetown Forum 
8:30 - Gateway to ideas 
9:00 -.. Music of the Masters 
10:00 - The Gary Lieberg Show 
POO~ ERA51ll5. HE'S 
BEEN S'fOOD UP 
AGAIN. 
The something new you have been looking for. Just 
tune in your favorite station from a built-in clear-toned 
6 transistor radio, 13 in. long, 9 in. high. Perfect for 
old and young alike. Send. $18.95 money order or check. 
Postage prepaid. Black or white. 
COULEE SHORES IMPORT CO. 
Box 150 Grand Coulee, Wash. 99133 
SEND TO 
Name ..................................................................... . 
Address ............. : .................................................... · 
City 
State ........................................................................ . 
~ -- , ·:,_ ~°- -,- ' 
. State Installs Traffic'Ligljt 
At last .students crossing. the ·The council ~assE!d the 'Pro.· 
street at the corner.· of Eighth posal without debate at itsme~t. 
Avenue and Walnut will have ing this week, It ;is onl,Y hoped 
the protection of a timed traffic that installation will . be swift. 
light. .. . · . , •.• The highway depai;tment, the 
. . CitY Council. and 'alIJhose. whci 
Replacement of the present supported a n~eded change are. 
blinker has lo~g been desire<;l to be congratulated for their 
by college officials, studen~s, perseverance •and final success. 
and residents of Ellensburg. PRA 
Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizen$ 
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP. TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATiQN TluS 
ACADEMIC YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE WORK - COSIGNERS ''REQUIRED. 
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS O• YOUR PLANS• AND R~UIREMENTS TO 
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC;. 
610-612 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL I, MINN •.... ' . . . . A NON·PROFll. CORP. 
,,_ ____ UNDERGRADS, CUP AND SAVE··---·---· 
YAKIMA'S EXCLUSIVE'. 
. - ,_ . - ' 
KEEPSAKE DEALER' 
....... Easy Credit T ~r":'.~ .~ 
224 EAST .YAKIMA AVE,.YAKIMA,WASH'.' 
D I A. """' C> •. N D 
True artistry . iS expressecl ~n · th~ . briljiaIJ.t ., 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diam.arid en ... 
gagement ring. Each setting ~s a ma11terpiece of 
design, reflecting the £1111 J:irilliance and, peauty 
' of the center diamond ... aperf ect gem of fl.13.w. 
less clarity, fine color and meticulousmoderii cut. 
' ' . . . -
The name, Keepsak~,. in the ririg and'on.tP,e 
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting 
satisfaction. Your.·very· personal.Keepsake .. is•. 
. awaiting your selection at your 
Keepsake Je.weler's store>Fin!f. . 
him in the yellow pages unde:i: .. ·~ 
"Jewelers.'! Prices fro.m $;LOO. 
to $2500: Rings enlar.ge.d to 
show beauty qf P.etail,®Tra~e. 
mark registered. . . . . . 
Pleose send new 20"page booklet; "HoW Ta !>Ion 
Your Engagemen.t and Wedding" and J1eW l2·page 
full color folder, both for. only· 25f;. Alsci, 5end 
special offer of beautlfUI 44-page · Brlde's.13oo~. 
LOOK A1' ME HEADING FO~ THE ... 
COLLEGE 600K510RE WHERE I CAN 
('.SUY A WHOLE NEW OUTf'ff ! 
\ 
,' 
' '· 
') 
I 
·The Campus Ct!~!', Friday, April C>; 1965: 
Guest Columnist 
From the Sidelines 
•aa· 3 Cindermen to Entertain 
Whitworth. Pirates Here. . Winegar's ~rive-In Dairy; · . GRADE A MILK ~· t>9c GALLON :,. , . . . , I . , . . , ~ .. 
· .· Open 5 p:m. to 7 p~m. Daily . 
. 41, WeSt m~Woldale' Road 
By Steve Mohan 
The Central cindermen will 
host their biggest rivals in the 
form ·of the Whitworth Pirates, 
.. _ ... ____________________________________ _. tomorrow at 1:30. The Pirates 
have several fine performers 
and the meet should be a close 'Baseball .Coach Jim Nylander will resign 
· his post as. coach at the end of spring quarter, 
· after one year· of student and 13 years of 
·professional coaching, Coach Nylander is 
resigning, in part, because he ''Wants to con. 
. tinue his graduate studies in physical educa· 
tion, in order that he Il1aY obtain his' doc-
torate. Although .the course work for his 
degree will be done in about a year, he 
feels th:a,t he is more than a year away 
from getting the degree. Because of this, 
Coach Nylander feeis he couldn't do an ade· 
quate job of either tMk, if he tried to do both, 
· According to A. L. "Bink" Beamer, the 
gap will be filled by one of the CWSC staff 
members. The staff member will be hired 
tentatively under contract· for one year. Af. 
fer that, it is not known who will fill the job 
· permaneptly, but Jn·. likelihood, . it will be a 
CWSC staff member. Although Nylander will 
resign as baseball coach, he · will continue 
on the . physical education teaching staff. 
Congratulations .. are in order for Coach 
Tom Anderson and the six swimmers he took 
to the N AIA championships at Lacrosse, 
Wis, The six swimmers, Gerry Malella, 
, Skip Labsch, Jim Thomas, Stan Booth, Jeff 
Tinius and Jack Ridley, under Coach Ander. 
. son's direction, pooled their efforts to take 
· third place in. the nation, only two points 
behind the second place team. 
Special congratulations are in order for 
Coach Anderson, Malella and Labsch. Malel· 
la was the only Cat swim-team member to 
retain his All.American rating from the 1963.64 
season. Labsch, a freshman from West Linn, 
Ore., .was the only .freshman on this year's 
squad to make All-American. Malena re. 
tained his rating by setting a new record in 
the 400-yard ind.ividual medley, while Labsch 
became an All-American by setting a record 
of 2:21 seconds in the 200.yard breaststroke. 
Labsch was also the only member of· the 
CWSC swim-team to remain undefeated in 
individual (!Ompetition for the whole season. 
Coach Anderson is to be commended for tak· 
ing the swim.team from almost a non-ranking 
entity in the 1963.64 season, to third in the 
nation in the 1964-65 season. 
· This writer was very much impressed last 
Saturday, when Central sprinter Jim Brun. 
augh, who started. some 20.odd yards behind 
his opponent because of a dropped baton in 
the mile relay, not only .ran the quarter. 
mile distance in less than 54 seconds, but 
managed to overtake and beat the opposing 
runner. It is regretted that such an excep. 
tional burst of speed and endurance had to 
be nullified by a disqualification over a 
·technical fo1,1l. · 
one. 
"Although I've . had some 
trouble getting the boys in good 
shape," Coach Art Hutton com • 
mented, "the team should be 
able to handle them." 
DISTANCE RUNNERS 
Whitworth has some of the fin-
est distance runners of any small 
college. ·Loren McKnight is one 
of the best half-milers in the 
Northwest and Jerry Leonard 
is a conference champion miler 
and 3-miler. Loren McKnight 
is also good in the , 2-mile, 
In field events the Pirates 
have Jock McLaughlin who puts 
the shot consistently over 55 
· feet. . However, the Pirates are 
expected to be weak in the sprints 
and the hurdles. 
CLOSE MEET 
In a close track meet with the 
:U of Idaho, Central lost 75-70 
last Saturday. The Cats. came 
within a baton exchange of winning 
the meet by the same score • 
In the first exchange of the mile 
relay, the baton was dropped on 
- the pass, just outside of the ex.. 
change zone.. Jim Brunaugh, cat 
sprinter, then picked up the baton · 
after a two and a half second 
delay, and made up the 20.octd 
yards between himself and the 
leading man, running t.he quarter 
mile in less than 54 seconds. 
. CARLYLE'S 
CAFE 
·Party Punch·, 
75c 
"Busi·nessman's~ · 
Special 
A Gallon 80c 
409 NORTH PINE 
Ell,.ENSBU RG: 
FLORAL SHOP·' 
"Flowers for All Occasions" 
. ' . 
. . ~.· . 
For fine courteous service 
at fair. prices--
• I ."" • • 
Wildcats Face Western 
In· Tomorrow's Contest CATS DISQUALIFIED Although the Centralteam went on to win the mile relay, they 
were disqualified for the ex.. 
The Cat b.aseball team .,;ill only five hit~ go by, while PLU the bases. With a two.and-two change zone, thus giving the first 
play· another double-header this pitchers ·Arkell .and Harten al· count on Cat Jim Staff, Staff place to Idaho. · . 
Saturday,. against· the Western lowed nine l;lits, popped a high fly in the infield. A new stadium record was set 
Washington squad, Both games The second game· started The second baseman was' cauglit last Saturday when Idaho's Dave 
L_OUIS SHOWS FORM - Junior Kugie shows· the. form he . 
used to ·win the javelin event in last week's .meetwith the 
U of Idaho. Tomorrow after(loon the Wildcats host Whit-. 
worth in a dual meet on the -Central field. Meet ti me is 
1 :30 p.m. 
See Leona and Gale ·Hart 
· 3rd ancl P,earl-'Next to the Post Offite 
Phone 925-5558 
: will be seven innings, the first much more favorably for the. out of p.sition and dropped the Rambeau cleared the high bar 
··game. starting at 1:30, the sec- Knights, with .the pushing.of two ball, allowing two men to score. at a height of 6 feet 6% inches. 
yard high hurdles while Leonard . (I). 45°9. . . ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ii-~-~---~-:·-~--~-~--~-~--~·~-~·-~·-~--: ..:·=~· 
Lloyd took the 330.yard inter. Dis - _McDonald (I)1 Stenerson I 
mediate hurdles, in a time of (C), Basket (C). 141-81/2, · · · ' · · . . . . · : . · ond at 4 o'clock. runs across the plate early in The game ended 5.4 i}l favor Fred Beiber, Dennis Esser, Gary 
Central won its double-header thf:! game. Central then rallied, of Central •. PLU pitchers allow· Stagner and Jim Kjolso combin-
against Pacific Lutheran Univer~ tieing the score at two all. ed only five hits while Cat pitcho e? to win the 440 relay in a 
sity last Saturday, defeating Then, in a sequence of events ers allowed eight. time of :42.6, Bob Wenman then 
them 9.4 in the first game and starting with the nullification of won the 440.yard dash .in a time 
::~~: :!t~:':i':.;~ ·:.::.:. water .ea11et siated Dorothy McCullough Music 
In the pole vault, though all . 
5°4 in the second. a sharply executed double.play _Despite the , cold _and fier_ce of 50.4 seconds, 
In the first game, the Cats because of a called foul ball, w~ds, Central s. Jumor varsity JOHNSON WINS 
took the lead in the second in· ending with a pop. fly to right baseball team s ·iept both ends . Wayne Johnson won the 120. 
ning, highlighted by Jim Staff's field that was juggled and drop. of a double-header from Wenat. 
home run to deep left • center ped, the PLU team added two chee Valley College last fylon. N t M B ttl 
field; With one man on base. The more runs to break the tie. day afternoon, 6·l, Z·l~ to SUC'.- e en a e 
final contestants cleared the i.3 The Crimson Corals, the Cen •. 
feet and 6 inch mark cat Ron tral Washington wat.er, ballet 
Mead made the best t'wo out of group will put on thejr sixth an. 
three vaults. Jay Lane took nual show next Friday and Satur. 
the broad jump with a leap of ?ay night in the Nicholson pavil~ 
22 feet and 2 inches. . ion pool. 
Band Instruments 
Pianos· and Organs 
.·Sheet Music and Supplies 
Music Instruction 
Hi;.Fi and Stereo Sets 
·rapf!Recorders 
Guitars 
PLU team was· held scoreless Going into the seventh inning, c:ssfull~ touch off their exten-
for the first half of the game, with the Knights still ahead 4.2, sive sprmg schedule. PLU J Score: Idaho 75, Central Wash. 
while Central built. up a 9.0 the Knight coach put .in a new Both games, although s_lowed . omorrow ington 70. 
lead. pitcher. Again Central rallied, due to the wea~h~r, unveiled_ a 440 Relay - Central (Beiber, 
Then the PLU batters rallied, putting two men oq base. On couple. of promismg young ~it. Central's ten~is team will _go Esser• Stagner; Kjelso), Idaho. 
starting tu .. connectw:ith sin les;;dldi>acl::M1rewr· to,,-tha,,,catchel'- -one qers m _Jerr¥ T11rner and r-:ick on the road thlS week, playm~ .4206· In 11 ,,,·,_,,,,,,,· 1 .. ,1,~,,,.;,:.,,,·,.:f." · . • ·:•"., .... · d · · ak. · ·tn ,, · Snyder. ·Turner ·won· the first p if" L th U . · ·t t Mile r- ,. Quirk .. (!),,. ,F,oley: .CJ:.), a ' ~a; '''P*~~tatfi'~;~fE>}'..~,)•«J,lt.,. ing:." .,,El_,.,,J!!;!,Vf game 6 1 allowin onl 2 hits ac ic 11 eran mversi y o- Reid (C) 4·28 8 · 
Dave Lea,·.and.Bob M!).1<tin$,Oll"·~et~ta~3~4~,.;~Gentiial"''then·foauetl ··ct 1• .. :." .. .' :h. f·'·.ginn_Y t' t •'day~ This willbeareturnmatch,, 440 · w· •. ·(C).,B,, "'.'''h'.'rc'')· 
· · " '· • · · · •· ·· '· • · · · · an ru_n m ~ !Ve•.. m? s_ 1!1 •· as Central won the mafohagainst - · enman • runaug \. • 
Butch Hill relieved him, llmitmg PLU last week on their home Kearny (I), 50;4. . . . . 
Wena(chee to only 1 hit the re. coilrts · Shot.- McDonald (I), Basket(C), 
"Our greatest happine~s ... does. not d~pend 
on the condition of life in which chance has 
placed us, b~tis always the result of a good' 
.. coQscience,. good health, occupation, and free.;: 
dom ,in all just pursuits/' ·Thomas Jefftrso11 l .· '' · .. · . ' . ,. ' ) 
y 
MONEY TALKS 
.. ;And .. it .. says .pl.enty· when you "write your ow. n'' 
with NBofC special checks. • No minimum 
.balance. • No service charge. • Pay ·a di,me a 
check. 11 Perfect for students. Inquire today! 
NBi: 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
A good place to bank . 
maining two innin?s· .Ted Lan. "I feel we have a very good · Miller (I). 51-4, . · 
dreth was the losmg pitcher for chance of beating them," Coach 100 - Bryson (1)1 KJelso (C), 
Wenat<'hAe. Dean Nicholson commented "in McKullum (I), lO.O, . 
·Central went hitless and score. view of last week's resuits." HJ - Rambeau (I), Strickland 
less for 3 innings of the first n . · (I), _Douglas (C). 6°6% (new 
game before erupting for 3 runs c_e tral won t h e i r match stadium record). 
in each of the 4th and 5th inn. agamst PL~ last Saturday b_y a BJ - Lane (C), Prydz (I), Chap. 
ings. · The sparkplug for these score of six to one. The first man (I). 22.2. 
rallies was John Hartle with two games played by_ Forr~s~ 120 HH - Johnson (C), Lane(C), 
two hits, the first one a tri· Lat~em _and PLU ~ig~t Jim McDonald (I). 15.3. 
pie to start. the rally. He also Stem, with Lathem winnmg 6·1 Jav - Louis (c), Karas (C), 
scored two runs. and 6·1. · Prydz (I). 209·41/2. 
Ironically; the same players The s~cond two games, played 880 - Jebsen (I), Boora (C), 
who got hits scored the runs. by Cat Jim Cole and PLU Knight Kortenin (I). 1:55.8. 
Along with Hartle, Larry car. Leppuluato was won. by Cole, 220 - Bryson (I), Esser (C), 
pender, Dave Klovdahl, Jim Mc. 6•0 ~d 6•3 respectively. ~ Beiber (C). 22.1. 
Gough, Mike Merkle and Butch the third two g~mes, Cat Colm 330 IH - Lloyd (C), Johnson(C), 
Hill got hits and scored runs :~~~~t beat his opponent 6-2 M_ccullough (I) •• 38. 7. ·. 
for Central. Don Smith scored · 3-Mile - Mynott (I), Qmrck (I), 
Wenatchee's only run. Randy Aust too~ both .of _the _Hann (I). 15:15.8, 
. Defensive play on· both sides fourth g~mes, beatm? PLU Knight Mile Relay - Idaho (Kearney, 
·was not very good, as numerous Heyer · m an overtime set 7.5 Cortinen, Jebsen, Lav.ens).' 
balls were dropped· that should ~d 6•3• In the last set of 3:27.2 (new stadium record). 
have been caught due to the smgles gaxpes, Central rackelpv - Mead (C), Turpin (I), 
nasty wind. man Lowe lost to Iverson, 6-1 Triplett (C). 13.6, 
The second game, won by Cen. and 6·1. · ·· . TJ - Prydz (I), Lane (C)1 Scott 
tral, · 2-1, unexpectedly develop. In the doubles matches, Cat . . . . .. 
. ed into a pitcher's dual, with players Lathem and Cole took Ka1el. 4 1 1 
freshman hopeful Nick. Snyder bot~ games 6-1 and ~-1 from Dalglies 3 1 1 
handling mound chores for cen. Stem and Leppuluato. Central Cournyer 4 . o 1 
tral. He scattered 6 singles games against Billings and Hey. Harten 3 1 O 
over five innings, holding Wen. er, 6·1 and 6-0. Fruetel 3 O O 
atchee scoreless before being Warden 3 1 0 
relieved in the sixth, a credio to get the runner leading off, Harper 3 0 1 
table job for his first college ending the game. . Arkell, Harten 3 O O 
baseball game. Snyder, incident. Today, Central's JV's travel 0-:-l 4 5 
ally, was the leading scorer on to Wenatchee for a return double. 
Ceritral's junior varsity basket. header with the Knights. Both DB R H 
ball team this winter. teams are expected to be even Larry Carpenter CF 3 2 0 
Central managed only two hits stronger than ever. Norm Websta? 2B · 4 1 O 
.. -------------------------"• in the second game but convert. Gorden Prentice lB 3 1 O 
ed both into runs. Coincident. Larry Carpenter CF ? ~ ~ D.ave Klovdahl 3B 3 1 o 
CONVENIENT ON-CAMPUS 
DRY CLEANING 
The quick Self Service Way 
Only $1.75 an 8-lb. load 
and save at least $5 each time! 
· IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly 
· spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the 
·arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door 
and insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring 
quarters.) · 
* Pressing is unnecessary if your· clothes . weren't 
wrinkled when you brot.~ght them in. 
* 90% of your clothes will not need professional spotting 
. so think of the savings! . · · 
* Convenient hours .:._ every day including Sundays 
·until 9 p.m. . 
TRY ITNOW! 
COLLEGE PLACE 
LAUNDROMAT-
On corner a~ross from Munson and Science Bldg. 
ally, first baseman Don Martin Vernen Chandler RF 2 1 1 Jim Staff LF 2 ci 1 
and catcher Ed Kenoyer who Gordon Prentice lB 3 1 Vernell Chandler RF 3 0 1 
garnered C en tr al' s only hit~ also Dave Klovdahl 3B 4 1 1 Al Scott SS 3 0 0 
scored the only runs But two Kim Hammons SS 2 1 1 crater' Gene c 3 O o 
were enough as Wen;tchee only Norm Webstad 2B 3 2 ~ Chastain, Sam P 2 0 0 
produced 1 run. Gene Crater c 3 1 o 
Wenatchee's last.inning effort Mike McKnight LF 2 1 1 l-O t~ v.un the game out of the fire Jim Staff, Dave Lea Staff, Lea 
died on some smart, heads-up Pitchers 3 2 Kaiel 
defensive play by third baseman, ------
Don Goetschius. With a man on Bob Martinson 9 9 Hedman 
first, the hitter smashed a line 1-0 Dalglies 
drive directly to Goetschius, who AB R H Harten 
in turn fired to Martin at first Hedman 4 0 1 Paulson r--------------------..:.....:.....:. Fruetel Thompson 
Warden 
Klubberud 
{}-1 
5 2 
3 0 0 
4 1 2 
3 0 1 
4 1 0 
4 0 1 
4 0 1 
4 0 1 
3 1 1 
3 1 1 
4 8 
Distributors of-
For Home Delivery of Dairy Products 
Call: 
Welcome Wildcats 
Dave's 
Barber Shop 
THE DAIRY MART 
925-0441 
"Dave, Lee, Jim" 
Open 9-6; 925-5255 
205 E. 8th 
This year's production is en. 
titled Fantasy in Space, and fea. 
tures ~2 Central co-eds. Special 
electronic effects. will be used 
in the show. Cost will be $,50 
for students o $. 75 for adults; and 
$.35 for· children; 
Former umpire Grover Froese . 
has.signed' a contract to scout 
for Philadelphia. 
Phone 
'· '25-2671 ' 
c ,. ''c~rner of 
.31~d and ·~iiie · 
Win a.Honda 
just for being 
Your o\'\!n birth date may have already won you a·· 
Honda. 1n Parker Pen's. Birthday Sweepstakes!. 
' ' 
. For example, if your birth date is December 1st. 1942, yol!r entry is 12-1-42. Just fili In the 
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send itto us And you .. 
might as ·well know this: you v.rinners have your choii:e of eh.· P.A R K .. E R' .· '.~· 
Hondas ••• the powerful C·llO, or the .deluxe CA-102. T · · ·.~· 
Congratula~Jons ! · · · · 
New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made 
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word-Jotter 
refill. $1.98. 
T·Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen witn stain-
less steet..,.writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000 
words; $1.98. 
~!tier 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways- · 
with handy reserve ink cartridges; or from an ink . 
bottle. Standard model-$5.00. 
) 
. . . · Maker of the world's' most wanted pens 
f'.'"9----~-~~--.--:-----:--------~------, 
1 Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer I l · or get a coupon from him ' I · 
: I 
I 111111 · I 
I I 
1 I 
1 Addres I I I .. 
I t 
: City tate ! 
I ' See your Parter Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes ·. I ' 
"rules. No purchase r~quired. Contest voided in Wisconsin, I . 
l'lew Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. contest .. I 
closes April 30, 1965. . · . 11 
Send to "Parker SW.epstallell,'" P. 0. Boa 4909 Chicago UL ' 1 60677 . ' ' I 
I ~•NTH lri:A~T-1 · L 
, .,, - - l>taltr Sian~!ure ·I : 
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c 
Enter 
faculty 
Exhibition 
Eight members of the Central 
art faculty are represented in 
a current invitational exhibition 
Secretaries Honored_ 
At State Conference 
of art at the Univer~ity of ~daho. MRS PEARL Neely, Secre- liam Floyd from the faculty and 
Frank Bach, actmg chairman tary at central Washington State Dr. Wesley Crum, Dean of In. 
of the department of art, s~d College was one of five educa. struction. Mrs. Huseby read a 
the show celebrates the ope~mg tional s'ecretaries in the State to favorable quotation regarding 
of a new gallery and 42 art15t~ be honored by the Washington the value of the W AES and NAES 
ifrom the Northwest have enter. Association of Educational Sec- to Education as expressed by 
ed works. . . retaries at their Tenth Annual Dean Crum during her recent 
. Stephen.Bayless, Wilham Du~ Spring Conference at the Rid. visit to the local campus. n~g, LOUIS Kollmeyer, and Con;. path Hotel in Spokane, Wash. ATTENDING THE Spokane n~e Weber are represe~te? by • She was presented with an an- Conference were the following 
oil and water color pa.mtmgs. imal paid membership in the guests from the Ellensburg 
John Agars has a prmt and state Association for the year area, Mildred Paul, Secretary to 
James Sahls~rand has several 1965-66. Mrs. Neely's honor the President, Dr. Brooks; Jo-photogr~p~~ m th~u:~';· ~ pointed recognition to Ellens- anne Mitchell, Secretary to Dr. 
mona 0 erg~ . . • burg as a potential area of in. Wesley Crum; Sharon Filer, 
Bach are exhibitmg steel and terest in the WAES activities. Clerk Typist for John Allen, 
bronze sculptures. . MRS JUAN Huseby, WAES Asst. Prof, at the CWSC Li-
other college art fa?ulh.es Presid~nt commented upon the brary; and Mrs. Pearl Neely, 
represented. at the showm? In• enthusiastic response to her vis. Secretary to Erling J. Oakland, 
elude Washmgton !~~e c~W:e~· it on cwsc campus March 11. Director of Placement and 
CRIER Selects 
Staff Members 
Central's newspaper, the CAM· 
PUS CRIER,.has been reorganiz. 
ed with the selection of new 
editors for spring quarter. 
Remaining as head man is 
Paul Allen, editor • in • chief. 
Working with him are Bob Mc-
Daniel and D' Ann Dufenhorst as 
a s s o c i a t e editors. Margie 
Fields is handling all college 
news events as news editor. 
Gussie. Schaeffer, feature editor, 
is responsible for stories deal• 
ing with the unique aspects of 
college life. Kathy Halvorsen, 
as head copy editor, is in charge 
of staff copy editors, who in-
clude Kugie Lewis, Joel Miller, 
Sharon Barth, and Sally Schriver. 
Financial aspects ofthe CRIER 
are under the supervision of 
Don Sharp_,_ business manager~ 
assisted by Larry Stanfel, as. 
sociate b u s i n e s s manager. 
Mickey Parson and Ken Kniveton 
are remaining as photographers. sity and Holy Na g • 12, arranged by Mrs. Neely, Alumni. . ,,_. 
when 40 educational secretaries A report of program high- ~ ( I d p d 
and administrators attended a lights will be made at a forth- ·d a en ar repare Munro Sets Dance 
Munro hall is sponsoring a 
casual dance tonight in the 
SUB ballroom from 9 p,m, to 
midnight. 
noon luncheon and an evening coming meeting Of interested FRIDAY 
meeting to learn about the func- educational secretaries of the r-· M H 11 d 0 b d t t . d ~ unro a ance, 9: o p.m., tions and purposes of the W AES Ellens urg area; a e, ime an SUB ballroom. Movies: "Man 
Music will be provided by 
the Scottsmen, The price is 
75 cents stag and $1.25 drag, 
and NAES, affiliated of the place to be determined and an- Called Peter" 7:oo p.m. 
Washington Education Associa. nounced soon. GETTING READY TO TAKE OVER the head positions of a.s- "Lost Horizon" 10:00 p.m. 
tion and the National Education ANNOUNCEMENT was made f Degree app11·cat1·ons for Spr1·ng 
t th St t C nf e e that sociated editors for this quarter's CRIER are D' Ann Du en-Association. a e a e 0 er nc Quarter due. Registrar's office. In her message to the confer. Mrs. Juan Huseby, out • going horst and Bob McDaniel. Paul Allen, editor, is student 
"The men of Munro wel· 
come everybody to attend as 
casual as they wish," Dennis 
Blaine, social commissioner, 
said. 
ence attendants, President Juan President of WAES, was elected teaching this quarter and will continue to decide the editor· SATURDAY 
Huseby remarked on the enthus. to the office of First Vice Pres- d 1 Crimson W dance, 9:00 p.m., 
Open 
1:45 
l·al pol1'c1"es of the paper as well as write the e itaria s. Sub Ballroom M · s "L st iastic response Of many admin- ident of the National Associa.- . ovie : o 
istrators from cwsc; among tion of Educational Secretaries. (Photo by Ken Kniveton) Horizon" 7:00 p,m., "Man Called 
those mentioned were Dr. Wil. The installation is to be held in Peter" 10:00 p.m. 
July, 1965 at Whitewater, Wis., Iv· s AF Sets Funds SUNDAY 
Starts Sunday! Shows From 2:00 
OUTSTANDING ADULTS ONLY PROGRAM!. 
6i 
ANNE BANCROFT'S 
PERFORMANCE IS ONE OF 
THE FINEST pieces ol aeting 
ever captured on the screen!" 
COMING SOON! 
Jack Lemmon and Virna L'isl 
at the 31st National Convention. Orienta 1ew een Senior recital, Hertz music hall. 
, Mrs. Huseby• Administrative One thousand college students foreign Film, "Andalucia." 
Assistant. of the Auburn Public On1ducation entering their first year ~ Act. MONDAY , 
Schools, i.s a graduate of Ce~ An oriental view of education vanced AFROTC this fall wlll ~e Home Economics tea, 2:00p.m. 
tral Washmgton State College m was shown Student National Edu. offered scholarships by the Air 
Ellensburg. cation Association members at Force. . · Books Revert to SGA 
--------- their meeting Wednesday even- The scholarships cover a stu. C II - ( I ing. dent's tuition, .books, fees, su~ 0 ege a nee 5 Dr. Robert Funderburk, pro- plies and equipment.. In ad~i. 
fessor of geography, talked on tion, _the student will receive 
• • • the subject Of Japan with special each month for. 10 months of the Spring Activity emphasis on education. He ill· year a $50 retame~ pay: .. 
ustrated his talk with slides At schools chargmgh1gh tuition 
. . Nomination of next year's of· the total stipend could be $220~ 
Semor Day, held annuall~ to r· .11 h' hl' ht th next 2400 a year while fairly low tui. int h. h · "th icers wi ig ig e , . 
acqua igh sc ool semors w1 t. Present officers of the tion state colleges like CWSC 
cwsc, will not be held this year, mlebe mg. d . P 1. m· ary might receiveanaverage0f$1000 d · t R b t di c u are now omg re im 
accor mg .o o er Logue, rec- planning for the Spring Banquet per man! capt •. Duane~· Ob 
tor of admissions. which will honor the new officers Information Officer, said. 
erg, 
"Most colleges and univer. • • 
sities along the coast have moved when elected. SGA Pos1t1ons Ope 
away from Senior Days because a n 
osition better job can be done in stu. All applicants for the p 
dent groups or with their par- ocs Tests Set of SGA treasurer must SU bmit a 
ents," Mr. Logue said. letter of application to 
Groups of from four to twelve coast Guard ocs procure- Gray, SGA president, no 
persops seem to work. o~t most ment team will be on campus than today, Friday, April 9 
s1;1ccessful.ly because it IS pos. April 19 to interview applicants The requirements for 
sible to give them a better and and to administer the coast Guard Treasurer are at least 
Roger 
later 
. 
SGA 
a 2.51 
more complete discussion of act. officer Qualification Test. grade point average an d two 
mission and costs. In small LTJG P.W. stanbrow and Enx. quarters Of residence. 
groups, it is also possible for R. w. Rogowski on the staff An off-campus legislatI 
the student to sit in on classes of the Command~r Th'rtheenth sition and an at-large l 
and does 3: much better _job of Coast Guard Dist~ict •will be tive position are also ope 
"selling ~entral to people," Mr. in the SUB 9 a.m. t~ 3 p.m. requirements are the sa 
ve po-
egisla. 
n. The 
Logue said. to help qualified individuals for SGA treasurer. A le 
Ninety per cent of the tours Potential co Hege graduat~s application must also b 
me as 
tter of 
are arranged by correspondence may apply for Officer Candidate mitted to Gray by today. 
from the students. Mr· Logue School up to nine months prior 
usually conducts the st~den~ to receiving a degree, a news 
around campus, but the JOb IS release said 
occasionally handled by a faculty __ ___: ____ _ 
member. , 
senior pay invorvedproblems AALJW Honors 
of organization such as student 
help, housing, etc. The tour The Ellensburg Branch of 
system eliminates this organiZa. American Association of Univer. 
tion and also attracts more stu. sity Women is honoring all senior 
dents than did Senior Day. over and graduate women Saturday, 
400 students visited last year, April 10, from 8 to 10 a.m., with 
accordip.g to Mr. Logue. a breakfast in the Grupe Confer. 
e sub. 
Books not picked up from the 
SGA Book Exchange by April 30 
will revert to SGA property, 
Erin Caldwell, SGA treasurer, 
said, 
Books not picked up during 
the exchange may be picked up 
in the Treasurer's Office. 
A 10 per cent pickup charge 
will be applied, Caldwell said, 
ESOMRE 
Barber Shop 
710 N. Walnut 
Across From Science Bldg. 
FOUR BARBERS 
Open 9·6 - WO 2·2887 
COME IN ANY TIME!! 
"How to Murder Your Wife" 
"High school counselors and ence Center. 
students themselves get a better Members of the Association 
look and 'are happier with it," will serve as hostesses and will 
Mr. LOl?lle said. discuss with the graduates the op. And Co-Return Hit '' McLINTOCK'' 
Cary Grant and Leslie Caron 
"Father Goose" 
Tony Curtis and Natalie Wood 
"Sex and the Single Girl" 
"GOLDFINGER" 
"Hush ... Hush, Sweet 
Charlotte'' 
LEARN TO 
', 
SKY DIVE 
1. Complete student 
instruction by 
qualified jump-
masters. 
2. Organized club: 
Ellensburg Sport 
Parachute Club 
Contact: 
Cary Vlahovich 
College Apts. E-6 
partunities available to them 
through membership in AAUW. 
All senior women are invited 
to attend. 
All Washed Up! 
A car wash will be held Satur. 
day at the new Phillips 66 sta. 
tion at the corner of 8th and 
Pearl, Dan Hoeschen, president 
of Circle K, said. 
For $1 each car will be wash. 
ed, the white.walls scrubbed, and 
the interior swept, any time bet. 
ween 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Funds raised from the wash 
will be used to send delegates 
to the district convention in Klam. 
ath Falls, Ore., Hoeschen said, 
Tuition Hike? 
Inquiring Reporter 
'senate Bill 552, a proposal to increase tuition and fees at 
Washington's three state colleges, is now before the State Leg· 
islature. If this bill is enacted into law, tuition and fees at 
central could be raised from $231 to $264 a year for state 
residents and from $321 to $471 a year for non-r~sidents. 
The CRIER's "Inquiring Reporter" asked several Central 
students for opinions in the matter. 
E, junior, Walla Walla: . 
"I think that a slight increase in Cen• 
tral's tuition would be all right. Tuition 
here isn't very much compared to other 
schools. I think they ought to keep work· 
ing on the Legislature for money, though." 
, senior, Ellensburg: 
"This school is one of the least expensive 
in the state, so a slight increase could be 
stood, The school has certain expenses that 
have to be met. If the money isn't ap. 
propriated, it has to come from some place, 
Since I'll be graduating in two months, I 
hope they will raise the tuition substantial• 
ly so they won't bother the alumni for do-
nations." 
SUSIE KNERR UNDERWOOD, senior, Ellensburg: 
"I agree with my sister Sandy. The 
school costs enough as it is, Prices have 
been raised in many areas already. If I 
was going to school next year, now that 
I'm married, I'd be broke. I wouldn't be 
able to afford to go to school. I imagine 
other commuters who are married have the 
same problem." 
ROD LALLEY, junior, Ellensburg: 
"I'm for it. I think it is necessary, but 
I agree with the proposal that the funds for 
the hike should be used by each college to 
fulfill its individual needs. I don't think the 
money should be used to meet the gover. 
nor's budget. I think Central needs more 
classrooms and facilities, especially in the 
science building, and not more residence 
halls." 
ROB NELSON, junior, Ellensburg: 
"Being married, with two of us going to 
school, any increase will affect us doubly. 
There are a lot of married students going 
to school and it is rather rough for them. 
The legislators (in Olympia) are trying to 
· please everyone, but the college students 
don't have a direct lobby and that doesn't 
help their side, I feel that the drastic raise 
in out-of.state tuition, might open up the 
school for more Washington students, and 
I favor it." 
DOUBTING THOMAS? 
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC? 
Christianity has more to offer thaa hope, it has positive 
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold, 
described and is iiatensely personal. Ask the Religious 
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply ia 
free. 11<>n-Denominational, Christian. MutJn W. Hart, 
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA). 
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The XB-70 is a 2,000 mile an hour aerodynamic wonder. 
But she can't fly without equally-advanced fuels. 
Standard Oil's research skill is providing them. 
Standard in cooperation with the plane's designer, North 
American' Aviation, Inc., also developed the special hydraulic 
fluids she needs at supersonic speeds and 70,000-foot altitudes 
... another Standard "first." 
It's the same way Standard's scientists work with car manu-
facturers to produce quality gasolines and motor oils for your 
automobile. Right now, with advanced experimental engines 
supplied by auto-makers, they are developing your petroleum 
products of the future. 
This continuing research is your assurance that Standard's 
automotive products will be ready to deliver all the power and 
performance designed into your car of tomorrow . 
The man at the sign of the Chevron is 
backed by one of America's most advanced 
research teams ... highest quality S. 0. 
products take better care·of your car, boat 
or plane. 
The Chevron-
Sign of excellence STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
